
Must Haves!
Are you looking for a way to improve both your athletes performance and safety?
Because we have a great way to achieve both of these things with one product!
We at Howell To Sports are a Manufacturers Rep. for the company SPECTO®
who sell fencing with safety and convenience as their top priorities. Not only do
they have great fencing, but they also have batting cages for indoors and
outdoors. Take a look for yourself and see how safe and customizable these
batting cages can be!

SPECTO Net Batting
Cages from Grand
Slam Safety, LLC bring
batting cages to a new
level. The cage’s
recessed netting
system keeps balls
from rebounding back
toward the batting cage
occupants allowing for
greater safety of
athlete and coaches
while reducing the
likelihood of injury.
These benefits and

more—including the ability to customize and reconfigure on the fly—have made
our batting cage nets for sale the premier batting practice solution throughout the

 

http://howelltosports.com
http://howelltosports.com/
http://howelltosports.com?link_list=3043171
https://www.grandslamsafety.com/?link_list=3043171


US and Asia.

Meanwhile, the tensioned bottom cable prevents balls from rolling under the
netting as well as preventing athletes from tripping. Our net batting cages also
boast recessed poles to allow for an exterior soft toss area. With SPECTO net
bagging cages you no longer have to cancel batting practice due to unfavorable
weather because our batting cage nets for sale work great inside, too!

All of our net batting cages also contain a “walk draw” center dividing net. This
feature allows for one cage to become two separate cages for versatility that
caters to your batting practice needs. All netting can be removed from the ground
level and the entire cage can be deconstructed, moved, and stored easily and
quickly. 

Safety, customization to any size, accessories, and more make the SPECTO net
batting cage system the best batting cage net for sale on the market for you and
your players. For more information contact us online or over the phone, today.

If you're not in the market for new batting cages, than maybe
these two products sound more appealing!

Does your console look this this? We
can fix that! Sometimes all you need to
save your old scoreboard is a new
console! So please, contact us today!

http://howelltosports.com?link_list=3043171


Brand new consoles!

Wind screens!

We can also offer competitive pricing on
wind screens! Please contact us today
for a quote or if you have any further
questions!

Check Out Our Store!
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